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The Buried Oxide Properties in Oxygen Plasma-Enhanced
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We have studied the buried oxide integrity in oxygen plasma–enhanced low-temperature wafer bonding. As observed by cross-sec-
tional scanning electron microscopy, the bonding strength of the oxygen plasma–treated sample is so large that forced separation
for a 6008C bonded wafer takes place at the heterointerface of the thermal oxide and the Si substrate rather than at the oxide-oxide
bonding interface. The plasma-enhanced bonding shows good structure property with negligible defects as observed by cross-sec-
tional transmission electron microscopy. From capacitance-voltage measurement, good electrical property is evidenced by the low
oxide-charge and interface-trap densities of 22.0 3 1010 cm22 and 3 3 1010 eV21 cm22, respectively, from capacitance-voltage
measurements.
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Wafer bonding has attracted much attention recently because of
the important application in micro-electrical-mechanical systems
(MEMS)1-3 and silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology.4-11 In com-
parison to separation by implanted oxygen (SIMOX), the bond and
etchback SOI (BESOI) generally has few buried oxide defects,6

which is important for device and circuit applications. Furthermore,
thick buried oxide can be easily formed by BESOI, which is useful
for radio frequency (rf) or power devices because of the lower sub-
strate loss and better isolation.12 However, one minor drawback for
wafer bonding is the required high temperature and long annealing
time necessary to increase the bonding strength for subsequent fab-
rication. Recently, a low thermal budget bonding process has been
proposed that may overcome this problem using oxygen plasma pre-
treatment.13-15 The plasma treatment can enhance the number of OH
groups at the surface by an order of magnitude and greatly improve
bonding strength.14 Plasma-induced surface charges may also
enhance the oxide growth rate at the bonding interface, increase
atom mobility in the surface region, and reduce free energy of oxide
formation by radical reactant ions.15 However, plasma-induced
defects may influence oxide integrity16-19 which is important for fur-
ther device process. In this paper, we have studied buried oxide
integrity using oxygen plasma–enhanced wafer bonding, followed
by a 6008C annealing with negligible impurity out-diffusion at this
low temperature.3 The bonding interface shows good structural
properties as observed by cross-sectional scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Good electrical properties are also observed by the low oxide-charge
density of 22.0 3 1010 cm22 from capacitance-voltage (C-V) meas-
urement. These results suggest that plasma pretreatment is suitable
for low-temperature oxide bonding applications.

Experimental
Standard 4 in. Si(100) wafers were used in this experiment. Wet

oxides of 1060 Å were grown on each wafer at 8508C. The standard
RCA cleaning process was used to achieve a hydrophilic condition.
One wafer set was exposed to oxygen plasma in a reactive ion etch-
er (RIE) for 4 min before initial contact and the other wafer set with-
out plasma treatment was also studied as a reference. The oxygen
plasma conditions were 50 W power and 20 sccm oxygen flow with
a pressure of 20 mTorr. Initial bonding was performed in atmosphere
at room temperature. Thermal bonding was performed at 6008C in
nitrogen ambient for 15 h. Cross-sectional SEM and TEM were used
to examine the material properties of bonding. To further investigate
the effect of oxygen plasma treatment, we forced the bonded wafers
to separate at the edge of the wafer using a sharp knife. Metal-oxide
semiconductor (MOS) capacitors were fabricated by Al deposition
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and patterning on bonded oxide after forced separation. C-V meas-
urements were used to characterize the electrical properties of the
plasma effect on the bonded oxide.

Results and Discussion
Figure 1a and b shows the cross-sectional SEM of the separated

wafer without and with the oxygen plasma treatment, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 1a, the separated wafer has a measured oxide thick-
ness of 1100 Å that is almost identical to the original oxide thickness
before bonding, within experimental error. Therefore, there is no
bonding or chemical reaction after the 6008C thermal treatment. This
is also consistent with the reported results in literature that a high
temperature of ,11008C is required to form strong chemical bond-
ing.11 In sharp contrast to the one without oxygen plasma treatment,
the separated wafers shown in Fig. 1b have a thicker oxide on one of
the wafers and no measurable oxide on other part of the bonded
wafer. The measured oxide thickness on the one with thick oxide is
2130 Å, twice the thickness of the initial oxide. The observed thin
white line in the middle of the thick oxide may be due to oxygen
plasma treatment. We also examined the bonding by cross-sectional
SEM in an air-bubbled region. As shown in Fig. 1c, the oxide thick-
ness gradually decreased from the bonded region to the air-bubbled
region with twice the thickness of the original oxide in the bonded
region. Therefore, successful bonding can be formed by oxygen plas-
ma treatment even at 6008C annealing. As observed by microscope,
the thermal oxide of one wafer is stripped off and attached to the
other wafer after forced separation. Thus, the bonding strength is so
large that forced separation did not happen at the oxide-oxide bond-
ing interface. Instead, the separation occurred at the thermal oxide-Si
substrate heterointerface. The surface roughness after separation is
measured from cross-sectional TEM and the root mean square (rms)
roughness is 2 Å. Such strong bonding can only be obtained by con-
ventional methods after a high-temperature annealing at ,11008C
where a viscous flow of oxide occurs at this temperature.11

We have used cross-sectional TEM to further study the oxygen
plasma–treated wafer bonding. As shown in Fig. 2, there is no defect
in bonded oxide that can be observed. A tiny region at the middle of
the boned wafer is also found that is consistent with the observed
thin white line by SEM. Because the tiny region has a different con-
trast as compared with nearby oxide, this is an indication of a slight-
ly different material property from conventional thermal oxide. Al-
though a detailed mechanism of oxygen plasma treatment is still not
well known, the high-energy plasma may damage the oxide to break
the Si-oxide bonds and create traps. It may also form oxygen-rich
oxide after oxygen plasma treatment. In either case, the oxygen plas-
ma–treated oxide can enhance the bonding strength, but the oxide
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property may also be slightly changed from original thermal oxide
and show a different contrast in TEM. 

To further characterize the electrical properties of bonded oxide
using oxygen plasma pretreatment, we fabricated MOS capacitors
directly on these oxides in Fig. 1b after forced separation. Figure 3
shows the measured high- and low-frequency C-V curves. Oxide
charge and interface trap densities can be directly derived from this
data. Very low oxide charge and interface trap densities of 22.0 3
1010 cm22 and 3 3 1010 eV21 cm22, respectively, are obtained,
which indicates good oxide properties are still maintained even after
oxygen plasma treatment. The interface trap density (Dit) is derived
from the formula

[1]

where Cq is quasi-static capacitance and Ch is high-frequency capac-
itance. The oxide charge is obtained from the flatband
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Figure 1. Cross-sectional SEM of bonded wafer with forced break in (a)
bonded region without oxygen plasma treatment, (b) bonded region with
oxygen plasma treatment, and (c) air-bubble region with oxygen plasma
treatment. Oxygen plasma treatment is used before thermal annealing. The
bonding conditions are 6008C thermal annealing for 15 h.
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Where Q0 is fixed oxide charge and Fs is the workfunction differ-
ence between n1-poly and Si substrate.

The measured negative charge density, in contrast to normally
observed positive value, may be due to trapped electrons by oxygen
plasma. Other possibilities may be due to oversaturated hydrogen in
oxide by hydrophilic bonding surface proposed by Afanas’ev et al.20

To further investigate the origin of negatively charged oxide, we
grew an additional 40 Å oxide on top of bonded oxide followed by
the same capacitor fabrication process. This additional 40 Å oxide
was thermally grown by dry O2 at 9008C for 5.5 min. Figure 4 shows
the measured C-V curves, and the important oxide properties are
summarized in Table I. The additional oxidation shows little effect on
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Figure 2. Cross-sectional TEM of the bonded region with oxygen plasma
treatment after forced break. 

Figure 3. Low- and high-frequency C-V curves of the initial bonded oxide.

Figure 4. Low- and high-frequency C-V curves of the bonded oxide after
growth of a 40 Å thermal oxide.
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interface property, and the good interface property is evidenced by
the close values of high- and low-frequency C-V curves around accu-
mulation. This good interface property is due to the large distance
from the oxygen plasma to the interface. The low interface charge
density is important for achieving a low noise for devices fabricated
on SOI. On the contrary, a clear shift of flatband voltage is observed
after additional oxidation. Because of the very thin extra thickness of
additional oxide, the large flatband shift is due to different oxide
charges. The additional oxidation also changes the oxide charge den-
sity from negative to conventionally measured positive values. There-
fore, this result suggests that the negatively charged oxide originated
from the oxygen plasma treatment. However, in spite of the negative
value, the density of oxide charge is very low, which shows good
electrical quality of buried oxide with plasma–enhanced bonding. 

Conclusion
In conclusion, we studied the buried oxide integrity using oxygen

plasma–enhanced low-temperature wafer bonding. The bonding
strength of the oxygen plasma–treated sample was so large that
forced separation took place at the thermal oxide-Si substrate het-
erointerface instead at the oxide-oxide bonding interface. Very low
oxide charge and interface trap densities of 22.0 3 1010 cm22 and
3 3 1010 eV21 cm22, respectively, are obtained, which indicates that
the good oxide properties were still maintained even after oxygen
plasma treatment.

Table I. Oxide properties comparison between initial bonded
and additional 40 Å oxides.

Oxide charge density Interface trap density
Oxide property (cm22) (eV21 cm22)

Initial bonded oxide 22 3 1010 3 3 1010

Additional 40 Å 6 3 1010 4 3 1010

oxidation
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